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Peace of mind. 
Peace and quiet.

Gliderol Native Series

Contemporary 
Timber Look Doors 
for Your Home.

Designed to add that premium 
feel to standard Sectional Doors, 
Gliderol’s Native Series offer a 
modern style to compliment 
your home and give your garage 
door a natural, timber look finish 
without the price tag, hassle and 
maintenance of real timber.

Combined with all the benefits of 
a traditional Sectional Door, the 
Gliderol Native Series adds the 
finishing touch to your home.
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With 6 premium timber look 
finishes to choose from, you’re 
certain to find a colour that best 
suits your home.

Contact Gliderol and request a free 
measure and quote, and then let us 
do the rest!

TuscanMadison

Key Features and Benefits

1. Pick your door style 2. Select your colour 3. Contact Gliderol

For the look of real 
timber, without 
the price tag or 
maintenance.

•	 Made from Colorbond® Steel 
but designed to look like real 
timber

•	 A more affordable alternative 
than real timber

•	 Strength and quality in design

•	 Hard wearing and high 
performance

•	 No resealing or ongoing 
maintenance like real timber

Choosing your Gliderol Native Series door is easy:

Gliderol Native Series doors are 
available in two design options, the 
Madison and the Tuscan, in both 
single and double door sizes.
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Classic, clean and complimentary

The Madison design uses clean, sharp lines and a 
textured finish to perfectly blend with rendered 
homes. The Madison is the right choice if you are 
looking for a door to blend with and compliment 
the façade of your home.

Pick your door style.

Modern and contemporary

The Tuscan design creates a timber planked 
style door that is built with low maintenance 
Colorbond® steel. Horizontal “V” grooves create 
a sleek and contemporary look, providing the 
perfect design for modern homes.

Madison Tuscan
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With 6 premium timber look finishes to choose from, 
you’re certain to find a colour that best suits your home.

Select your colour.

Close up of grain detail

Cypress

Close up of grain detail

Cedar

Close up of grain detail

Natural

Close up of grain detail

Walnut

Close up of grain detail

Tasmanian Oak

Close up of grain detail

Jarrah

Please note: timber look finish colours and grain detail may vary slightly as all doors are individually made to order.
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Glidermatic 
Standard Motors
•	 Slim-line unit design

•	 Improved energy-efficient unit 
with LED lighting

•	 Soft start/soft stop

•	 Electronic limits

•	 Safety auto reverse

•	 G+ adaptable 

•	 Belt drive for smooth, 
quiet operation

+

+

Glidermatic® GTS+ 

Glidermatic® GTS 
Optima (Premium)

3 x Handsets supplied

3 x Handsets supplied

Option 2: 

for larger sized 
garage doors

Motor and Remote Options

Option 1: 

for most residential 
sized garage doors

Side Room (standard): 120mm

Headroom (standard):

 Manual: 340mm 
 Automatic: 390mm

Installation Requirements

Optional Low Headroom Fittings

Front Mount Rear Mount
Manual:  180mm Manual:  180mm
Automatic:  240mm Automatic:  180mm
Side Room:  120mm Side Room:  150mm

Standard Sectional Door Specifications

BOTTOM OF HEAD TO
CEILING OR NEAREST
OBSTRUCTION DOOR HEIGHT

OPENING +60

RECESS

TRACKS

SIDE WALL

CENTRE BRACKET
POINT

MINIMUM
SIDEROOM
REQUIRED

120 200+

DOOR TRACK

SECTIONAL DOOR

WALL SECTION

+300
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All Gliderol residential operators 
are G+ adaptable. G+ is a smart, 
innovative home access system 
from Gainsborough that allows 
you to control your home the 
way that suits your lifestyle.

With one discrete, simple G+ 
key, a click of a button can turn 
off your alarm and open or close 
your garage door. 

The same G+ key can also unlock 
your door to give access into 
your home. G+ lessens the need 
to have a keyring full of keys and 
remotes; the G+ key is simply 
easier and more suited for today’s 
busy lifestyle. The modern 
technology of Gainsborough’s 
G+ Access System provides 

security and convenience both 
when arriving home and leaving. 
The G+ Access System can be 
designed to suit the way you live; 
opening and closing your garage 
door, turning on and off the lights 
in your home, disarming the 
alarm, opening and closing your 
gates and much more.

For further information on the 
Gainsborough G+ Access System 
go to: www.mygplus.com.au

Australian designed for 
Australia’s worst conditions, 
Gliderol’s Storm•Safe garage 
doors provide the ultimate  
in safety and durability  
without taking away from  
the premium designer look  
of your garage door. 

G+ Adaptable 
for extra 
convenience.

Gliderol Storm•Safe™

Available for both Gliderol 
Garage Roller Doors and all 
styles of Sectional Doors, 
Gliderol’s	Storm•Safe	system	
has been uniquely designed with 
a wind-lock system to provide 
homes in cyclone affected 
and storm prone regions with 
increased protection, whilst still 
delivering all of the performance 

features of the standard Gliderol 
garage doors.

The	Storm•Safe	system	has	been	
independently tested to provide 
the necessary protection from 
cyclonic wind conditions in C1 
and C2 regions, and complies 
with the relevant standards 
contained in the National 
Construction Code.

Please note, windows are not available in Storm•Safe option.
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Take the next 
step in style with 
a Gliderol Native 
Series Door.

Gliderol Guarantee

At Gliderol, we have been 
providing our valued customers 
with state of the art garage 
doors for 40 years. So you can 
be confident that when you 
purchase a Gliderol garage door, 
we care about the quality of our 
products just as much as you do.

Rest assured that your new 
Gliderol garage door will add 
strength, safety and style 
to your home.
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Call our 
National Customer Service Centre 
on 1300 799 144

Or email us at 
sales@gliderol.com.au

www.gliderol.com.au


